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God, his

country,

his wife,

his

family

and his

class."

-Jack

London

Monday

Aug242009

PSU Retirees: Your

Help Needed!
MONDAY, AUGUST 24, 2009 AT 02:19PM

The following message is from PSU's brothers andThe following message is from PSU's brothers andThe following message is from PSU's brothers andThe following message is from PSU's brothers and

sisters at CORE:sisters at CORE:sisters at CORE:sisters at CORE:

Our PSU Brothers and Sisters are in a stranglehold

grip by OEA management--or so OEA management

would like to believe. For OEA staff retirees, well,

we've "been there, done that!" In what appears to

be from the playbook of previous OEA management

contract-gutting-proposals, OEA is once again

wasting time and member goodwill (as well as

public PR) on another impotent showing of bad

management.

So, to our PSU Brothers and Sisters, we say: "stay

strong to your fight and you WILL prevail."

To show them our support AND to show them "we

know how to do it," CORE members are joining

forces at OEA office locations, OEA meeting

locations and other work locations...on

informational picket lines, contacting OEA local

leaders and more.

CORE members are signing up to do picket line

duty and anything else needed to help bring to an

end this distraction from representing teachers and

education employees (as well as draining OEA

member finances and legislative efforts).

Contact OEA Staff Retiree Strike Coordinator Karen

Gee by e-mail at karengeewhiz@gmail.com to help.
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Let her know the day(s) you are available and what

office(s) doors you would be willing to grace with

your presence!

Remember the impact of the 1997 strike when

dozens of retirees--including former OEA

Executive Director Glenn Darr--descended on the

OEA headquarters building when OEA was

proposing take-backs in insurance and retiree

health insurance (yes, post-65 insurance). We not

only carried signs and created a huge crowd, but

we spoke on TV about OEA's two-faced

management stance. Who can forget Glenn Darr

speaking to the press about OEA's mantra to

members of "no take-backs" in support of

continuing our lifetime health-care benefits bought

and paid for in previous negotiations.

Fast forward to 2009...PSU and OEA negotiations

opened with a take-back proposal that would have

had a local association on the street and OEA

management crying "foul." But as we know only too

well, OEA management can forget who they really

represent and what they stand for when THEY go to

the bargaining table with hard-working staff...the

very ones who keep local membership dollars

coming in to OEA coffers.

Be sure to check the PSU Blog for updates on

bargaining and bargaining activities at

http://ohiopsu.squarespace.com/

Let's continue to show our support for our PSU

Brothers and Sisters just as they support us in our

legal battle to restore our own post-65 insurance

benefits.

Contact Karen Gee NOW to show your support! And

watch for more CORE Updates on PSU's fight.

Thank you to CORE and the retirees for theirThank you to CORE and the retirees for theirThank you to CORE and the retirees for theirThank you to CORE and the retirees for their

support!support!support!support!
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There are no comments for this journal entry. To create a

new comment, use the form below.
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